
  
Dear colleagues and partners,  

 

We proudly present, as owners, next compact, modern and professional digital finishing system: 
   

Allan Datagraph - DFS 16" 
Machine information: 

This professional, compact and medium size digital finishing system can produce quality finished products for roll to roll label work with 

low, up to medium production runs. It is a modern and almost new machine with a fully automated carbide cutting system, directly 

operated from the operating panel, a PC or network. Servo driven digital finishing systems for laminating, die cutting, slitting, weeding 
and re-rolling label materials. It will work in combination of all web format printers and flexo presses up to 410 mms web width. Cold 

laminating, die cutting, slitting etc. are all done digitally without changes of die rollers etc. 

 

Specifications: 

Brand / type: Allan Datagraph / DFS 16" i-Tech 

Min./max width (roll): 254 - 410 mms 

Speed: 0 - 50.8 mms/sec. 

Less than 500 running hours!!! 

Carbide cutting knife (spares are coming with the machine) 

All safeties on the machine 

Servo driven digital finishing systems for laminating, die cutting, slitting, weeding and re-rolling label 
materials. It will work in combination of all web format printers and flexo presses up to 410 mms web  

width. Cold laminating, die cutting, slitting etc are all done digitally without changes of die rollers etc. 

Year / serial number: 2008/ D0710806C 

  

Technical- and optical condition: 

Technical: 10/10 (all rollers and knives are in shape of new) 
Optical: 10/10 (machine has less than 500 running hours) 

  

Price & terms: 
Our price: euro 6.500,-- 

Terms: ex-works (LOT or LOC) 

Availability: direct from stock, ready for transport 
Location: our warehouse - the Netherlands 

     

Additional information:  

If you need any more information or pictures, please check our website www.mctrade.nl or let us know. You can click on above shown 

photos and download them (and more) from our website. Of course, we can combine this machine with other (Duplo, Morgana, HP 
Indigo, OCE, Canon, Roland etc.) digital machinery to load a container or truck. Please, ask for it. 

 

 

 
 


